Monday, September 1, 2003: (Labor Day)
Jesus said: "My people, today you celebrate Labor Day,but I
am reminding you of all of the injustices being done to workers
as low wages and little or no benefits.
This does not even
include all of those workers who have been laid off and their
benefits of unemployment payments have run out. Your business
people talk of no recession, but your workers are suffering as if
there were a recession. Your country is beset by slow growth,
wars, and lingering drug and crime problems. This vision of a
sanitary sewer represents the filth of the sins of America. You
have sins of abortion, euthanasia, homosexual and heterosexual
unmarried couples living together, substance abuse and even birth
control. All that you are suffering in wars and poor financial
times is coming as a result of the stench of your sins. Natural
disasters and terrorism are still more threats to your way of
life. When you disregard My laws, the wages of sin is death.
That is why your country is suffering, but many have not
connected their woes with their sins. America will continue to
stagnate until you change your lives of sin to following My
laws. I will allow the one world people to gain in power over
you because you are not changing your sinful ways. Convert and
repent of your sins or your country will dissipate into a police
state of martial law."
Jesus said: "My people, I have given you many suggestions to
improve your spiritual life by prayer, fasting and frequent
Confession. Now, I want to give you one more help and that is to
make time for one hour of some good spiritual reading. You can
read the Bible, the Liturgy of the Hours, or books about the
lives of the saints. Instead of wasting so much time watching
TV, you could spend your time better with such books. Just as
you need to read or learn things to keep your secular thinking
alert, so you need some good spiritual books to keep your
spiritual thinking alert as well. Once you make a regular habit
of
reading
spiritual
books,
you
will
look
forward
to
contemplating holy things. The closer you come to Me, the more
you will desire to please Me by following My Will in everything.
Reading the lives of the saints will show you how much time they
devoted to pleasing Me in their daily actions. Imitating the
saints will keep you focused on Me on your path to eternity in
heaven."

Tuesday, September 2, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, in My days on earth I drove many
demons out of possessed people and I gave this same power of
exorcism to My apostles and down to today’s priests. There are
many people involved with the occult and New Age symbols that can
bring about demon possession. There is today a great need for
exorcists to rid the demons from so many possessed people, but

there are not enough priests willing to work in this way. Some
are fearful to exorcize and many have lost their faith and
training in this matter. This is another way your age has become
so evil because there is not enough prayer and faithful people to
battle the evil ones. In your straits of evil influence, it may
be necessary to ask for My angel power to assist you in your
battle against evil.
Just as the evil ones can invoke evil
demons, so you can call on Me to have My angels deliver someone
or some place from demon possession or influence. My power is
greater than any demon, so ask in My Name and you will be aided.
Do not think that you can fight the demons alone. Call on My
Name in prayer and use holy water, blessed salt, and blessed
sacramentals as your weapons. Have hope and trust in Me and I
will protect your souls in your battles."
Jesus said: "My people, you have displays of plentiful
amounts of food at your modern grocery stores. Looking at aisle
after aisle of various brands of food, it is hard to imagine the
amount of famine being suffered in other parts of the world.
Growing food on the large farms has become big business as the
small farmer is being challenged by low prices for his crops and
high costs to grow them. Each year is a risk for a successful
crop where too little or too much rain can ruin a crop. Growing
conditions have had some large swings in temperatures and
moisture and many small farmers have been forced out of
business. I have warned My faithful for many years to have some
food stored and rotated for the time of famine and forced chips
in the hand. I will multiply what little you have so you can
depend on Me instead of on man. Trust in My words of protection
at My refuges where My angels will provide for all of your
needs."

Wednesday, September 3, 2003: (St. Pope Gregory the Great)
Jesus said: "My people, when you look at My creation, there
is no chaos, but it is completely in order.
All of your
scientists have no explanation for the order in the universe
because many do not want to accept that I am the author of
creation and all of life. The piano in the vision is to show you
that creation is like an orchestra where everything interacts to
make beautiful music. You can even hear beauty in the sounds of
nature.
You hear the birds chirping their songs.
You hear
babbling brooks as the water flows over the rocks. You hear the
rustle of leaves on the trees. It is no small wonder how I have
instilled music in your own composers. Man’s song of praise to
Me joins with all of the angels and saints who sing My praises
constantly.
If you could hear the music of heaven, it would
bring you peace and not the discord of your modern music. With
order in the universe it is time for man to see how he must be in
obedience to My laws. You have been given free will, but you are
listening more to the evil of Satan than following My Will.

Repent of your sins and put your life more in harmony with
praising and obeying Me."
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing the care you take in
constructing a road as an example for how you can prepare your
path to heaven. You have seen the men prepare the road for all
your piped utilities and storm sewers. Then after removing the
old road bed they start with various grades of stone and cover
that with either concrete or several layers of asphalt. They
smooth out the last layer and put lane markers down. Your road
to heaven also requires some spiritual preparations. Your first
thought concerns love of Me, or agape love and love of Me in your
neighbor or filial love. This craving to be with Me in heaven
should be your soul’s ultimate desire. The second need is a gift
of faith that teaches you how to live a Christian life in obeying
My Will and My Commandments. The third need is a desire to keep
your soul pure by frequent Confession and a need for the
forgiveness of your sins. You know My Commandments and when you
violate them, you need to be sorry for offending Me. Trust in Me
for I am merciful in forgiving your sins and you can come to Me
anytime. An ongoing fourth need is to keep in touch with the One
you love in Me by daily prayer. By following these preparations
for walking your path to heaven, My gates will be opened to My
faithful servant. Submit your life to Me in your daily
consecration and you will inherit My peace and love in eternal
life with Me."

Thursday, September 4, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I used a miracle in today’s reading
to show St. Peter that I had a special mission for him that was
more about catching souls than catching fish. This boat on the
altar is to represent My call to everyone of My faithful that you
should be catchers of souls as well. This reading (Luke 5:5-11)
of today was when I called St. Peter to follow Me.
Again I
reinforced this theme of catching fish after My Resurrection
(John 21:1-14) when My disciples needed strengthening to carry
on My mission without My physical presence. Again I called St.
Peter to feed My lambs as he was remorseful for denying Me three
times.
Each miracle amazed St. Peter at the number of fish
caught and helped him understand that he would be a ‘fisher of
men’. Again I am using this vision of the boat as an example to
each of My disciples of today that you have to be bold in faith
to reach out in saving souls for Me. Do not think that you can
leave this job of evangelization to someone else out of
convenience, but all of you are responsible for the souls around
you in life. You have family at your house, relatives, friends
and workers whom you can influence by your actions and words to
come to know and love Me. At your judgment I will call you for
an accounting of your time and ask you how successful you were in
your evangelization attempts."

Thursday, September 4, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, there are those among you who have
taken it upon themselves to strip your churches of all statues
and crucifixes. Before your churches are totally taken over, you
can still strive to have your statues and crucifixes returned to
the altar. It is a select few that usually force these issues.
Just as you have seen protestors try to protect the public
display of the Ten Commandments, so My faithful remnant must
speak up and take back your churches in putting back your statues
and crucifixes.
Stand up now or the evil ones will be forcing
you out of My churches."
Jesus said: "My people, some presidential issues for the
next election are focusing on the missing jobs, deficits, and how
to deal with Iraq and Afghanistan.
The several millions of
manufacturing job losses are affecting your economy as the
effects of a free trade policy have taken their toll.
Without
enough good paying jobs, many of your taxes collected are less,
which threatens many state and local governments. The recession
has never really been addressed except by tax cuts, which are
causing more deficits. Pray that your representatives will put
your country back on the right track to fiscally sound budgets."
Jesus said: "My people, you have had to suffer some
inconveniences with power outages, floods, and wind damage from
your storms. Some of your problems have been self-imposed, while
others have come as punishment for your sins.
All of these
things have affected your economy adversely and you are seeing it
in insurance premium hikes, your job losses, and a sluggish
economy.
Many have tried to put a good face on your problems,
but your government and media are not telling you the truth.
Pray for the conversion of sinners in America or things will only
worsen."
Jesus said: "My people, many of your diseases have been manmade so your pharmaceutical industries could benefit for recent
cures that are expensive.
Look at the cost of AIDS drugs and
drugs for cancer and you will see who is making money at other
people’s expense. Some have expressed a need for cheap drugs for
seniors and for people in poor countries. Because Americans can
afford good doctors, you do not realize why many third world
countries are seeing more deaths from diseases. Send medical aid
to help these poor countries and see how much prayer is needed
for the sick of the world."
Jesus said: "My people, you know My view against the death
penalty because it is I who should decide when it is time for you
to die.
Even though many want vengeance for those who have
killed others, it is still My place for such judgments.
Each
soul has to answer to Me for killing someone, but your laws are
more focused on your death culture than on justice.
Man’s
justice needs to be tempered with My justice which is more
forgiving.
I have mercy on killers and even those who abort
their babies. Seek My forgiveness and I will give rest to your
soul."
Jesus said: "My people, because of the high costs of fuels

and blackouts, your energy plan is coming under great scrutiny
for reliability, cost and how it affects your environment. These
issues have been put off for some time, but now another crisis is
demanding a better solution. Take care to provide only for your
necessities instead of adding to your demand for more wasteful
power that will test your available resources."
Jesus said: "My people, as you look at many poor countries
around the world, you should realize how war is making more
people starve and dependent on others for food. It is impossible
for America to provide for rebuilding all the countries that you
have brought war on. Now is the time to see why war is not the
solution, but only causes more problems and deaths.
The next
time that you want to go to war, think of all the problems that
you are asking for as in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Better to have
peace and help others than to have constant wars."
Friday, September 5, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, a new school season has begun and
every child is being readied for their new classes in the next
grade. As you focus now on your children’s secular education, be
aware that their spiritual education is even more important for
their souls. Your education in your spiritual life should keep
up with the level of learning in your secular skills.
Just
learning your prayers is only a part of your faith.
A child
needs to be taught about how much I love them and how much I want
them to love Me in return. You should be looking out for their
spiritual welfare in the friends they keep and the influences of
movies and TV.
Even the books they read should be scrutinized
for content and parents should complain about books teaching New
Age or occult things as Harry Potter.
These young minds can
easily be influenced and they need your daily attention in their
learning process. Your responsibility is to assist these little
souls to heaven and this should be one of your highest
priorities. Other things in your life should not interfere with
this teaching of the faith. At the judgment your teaching of the
faith to your children will have an accounting.
See to your
plans now that you are bringing your children up in the faith to
the best of your ability."
Jesus said: "My people, these people walking around in a
circle represent those people taken up with witchcraft and the
occult.
The whirlwind is the power of evil being unleashed by
their calling on the occult demons to come forth. This power of
evil, once invoked, holds these souls in captivity of their sins.
This same power of corruption from addictions to drugs or
alcohol, and from the desires of fame and riches, also holds many
in captivity of their pleasures.
Others are captive to the
passions of the body.
Do not let anything hold you captive in
place of Me. All of these things of the world are all temporary.
Only I am eternal and I offer you eternal life in heaven. Do not
let these things or people become idols before Me.
I am your
Creator and you were created to give witness to My greater glory.
Place Me as your top priority in this life and you will be well
prepared to receive Me in the next life.
You are always in
conflict with the body’s desires and your soul’s desires. Train

your body to follow My Will and your body will be in harmony
with your soul."
Saturday, September 6, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I have given you several messages
about alcohol abuse because it is such a pervasive problem.
Adults have caused the most destruction in their lives and those
around them, but it all starts from a bad influence in their
youth.
It is easier to help correct teenagers from going on
binges than it is later on once an alcoholic has developed a long
standing problem. The most difficult
problem is for the
alcoholic to recognize that they have a problem and need to seek
help.
That is why it is so important that you watch your
children and their habits to discourage early age drinking. Even
be careful with their friends and discourage your children from
going with alcoholic drinkers.
This alcohol abuse so damages
your brain and your body with this craving that most lives are
ruined and jobs are lost. So by discouraging drinking in their
youth, this will help your children to live fruitful lives.
Remember that I have taught you to not let anything control you
nor take your focus off of Me. Hold tight to Me in your daily
prayer and with Me you can overcome any problem, even such
drinking addictions."
Jesus said: "My people, I have asked My remnant to arm
yourselves with spiritual weapons of holy water, blessed
Benedictine crucifixes, rosaries, and My Blessed Mother’s
scapulars and medals. All of these blessed sacramentals are your
protection from the evil ones. Do not take up physical weapons
to fight because I do not want you to kill each other. You will
be fighting principalities and powers with My help in this
spiritual battle of good and evil. The evil ones will appear to
be in power, but My faithful will find total protection at My
refuges. At the places of My luminous crosses, Satan and all of
his cohorts will be overpowered by My angels.
They will never
conquer My remnant.
Just when all will seem lost, then I will
bring My Triumph over the Antichrist and all the evil ones will
be driven off of the earth and chained in hell. I will renew the
earth and an Era of Peace will reign for the reward of My
faithful. So do not fear the evil ones because their power will
not touch your soul.
Have hope in your present dark hour and
know that My victory will set you free of all evil."
Sunday, September 7, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, what you are seeing before your eyes
is a breakdown in the formal structure of My Church.
For many
years you have seen a planned decrease in the number of priests
and a turning away of many candidates at the seminary because
they were too traditional. The next stage of your destruction is
the replacement of priests by women ministers.
It is the
priest’s responsibility to shepherd his flock and not to shirk
his job in giving it over to women who are not even ordained.
This is the beginning of an erosion of the Mass when priests are
not available or willing to do their job. The undermining of the
priesthood has been planned by masons inside My Church as well as

removing of the traditions as statues and crucifixes. The attack
on My sacraments is most obvious against My Blessed Sacrament
where the Real Presence is rarely taught and respected. Once the
Consecration words are changed, you should leave that church
because that Communion is invalid.
You will soon have to have
Masses in the homes and that is the wine bottle’s purpose in the
vision. Good priests will become so difficult to find that you
will need spiritual communion at your prayer meetings. Then your
persecutors will be so great that you will need to go to My
refuges for protection from the evil ones. This suffering will
be brief as I will soon come to vanquish these evil ones and
purify the world. Do not despair in this attempt to destroy My
Church, but trust in My coming victory for your reward."
Monday, September 8, 2003: (Birthday of Mary)
Jesus said: "My people, I want you to be more reverent at
Mass in My honor. Some people walk in late to church, but you
are on time to your other secular engagements.
In the same
manner some are quick to leave Mass before it is over.
Especially for those, who only come to Mass for one hour on
Sunday, it would be most loving for you to give Me My time out of
your busy schedules. Be kind to Me and the priest serving Mass
that you do not disturb him by a late arrival or an early
departure. Even after Mass instead of talking so much in front
of My Blessed Sacrament, it would be more reverent to keep your
voice subdued.
It also would be more fitting that you could
spend a few moments in thanksgiving to Me while I am still with
you after Communion.
If you truly love Me, you would do these
requests out of respect for your Lord and Master. Even when you
receive Me in Holy Communion, make sure that you are not in
mortal sin so you do not commit a sin of sacrilege by receiving
Me unworthily. By frequent Confession you will be more worthy to
receive Me."
Jesus said: "My people, the coming of the Antichrist will be
a complete mockery of Me in My Second Coming and even in My
Adoration. The Antichrist will claim he is the Christ and even
greater than Me, but he is the father of lies. He will claim to
be a man of peace in mocking My peace.
He will use seeming
miracles and magic to try and deceive people into worshiping him.
This vision of a black monstrance housing an image of the beast
is a new revelation to you how he will even mock My Adoration of
My Blessed Sacrament.
I have told you how the evil ones will
strip your churches and discourage
My Adoration as they will
bring New Age symbols and gods and goddesses in place of My
statues. They are hiding My Blessed Sacrament to bring about the
abomination of desolation by worshiping the image of the beast on
your altars. This black monstrance to enthrone this evil image
will be the ultimate worship of Satan. Leave these evil churches
at once as you will soon have to seek protection at My refuges of
My Blessed Mother’s apparition sites, places of holy ground and
even caves. This evil reign will be brief before My Triumph and
that of My Blessed Mother will cast these evil ones into the
burning flames of hell.
My faithful will then enjoy My Era of
Peace on earth."

Tuesday, September 9, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, death may come to your body, but
your spirit in the soul lives on forever. Even though your body
may be buried in the ground, you will one day be resurrected with
a glorified body at the final judgment. I have gone before you
and My death on the cross has ransomed all souls from their sins.
It will be each soul who chooses to accept Me as their Savior
that will be resurrected to heaven.
Those, who choose not to
accept Me as Savior, will rot in an ugly looking body in hell
forever. I offer you a life in the spirit in heaven instead of
remaining dead in your spirit, captive of your sins. With grace
in your soul you are alive and seeking to be with Me. You can
have grace in your soul by having contrition for your sins at
Confession.
Then your sins will be forgiven and My Light will
enter your soul again.
Sin holds you down in your weaknesses,
but My grace of Confession releases you from your bonds and you
are free again as at your Baptism. By frequent Confession, you
can keep renewing your soul’s life.
This is how you can have
your soul ready for judgment by being pure in your souls as much
as possible.
My grace is always available to you in My
sacraments, so do not be lazy, but take advantage of this
opportunity to always be close to Me. There is no excuse not to
be saved in My grace. Only those, who desire the worldly things
before Me, will be those among the living dead."
Jesus said: "My people, the reason, that I have shown these
leaves for a long time, is that man takes creation for granted
and he thinks that he can do anything he pleases. Remember that
everything
that I created was already perfect and was in
complete balance with
nature.
Now, man thinks he is smarter
than I am and you have adulterated your food in both the plants
and animals. I have given you everything for food and you were
to subdue the earth. But man has listened to the devil and his
pride in ruining the perfection that I gave you by hybrid seeds
and changes in the DNA of animals. Man has even killed his own
kind in abortion, killings, and wars.
The chaos that you have
created in nature is now reflected in the natural disasters
around you. Your man-made diseases to control the population are
another disaster that you have brought on yourselves. Man needs
to undo so much damage that you have done in pollution and
deforestation.
If you continue to abuse the resources that I
have given you, I will have to intervene to renew the earth from
all of your damage. Leave nature the way that I intended it and
eat naturally for better health.
Do not take My creation for
granted, but see that everything was perfectly balanced if you
look close enough to see it."
Wednesday, September 10, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, even though there are not many water
mills still working, there are several beautiful thoughts in this
vision.
The constant flow of water that fills the paddles and
empties at the bottom reminds you of My endless graces that are
poured over your souls every time that you come to Confession.
Your sins are forgiven and your souls are filled up with My grace

as you are made pure again.
The wheat is gathered up and
separated from the chaff and the weeds.
Again it is like the
judgment day when the good people will be separated from the bad
people.
The grinding of wheat into flour gives you the grain
needed for making the bread. Even I have likened My followers to
the yeast that helps the bread
rise and have its shape.
The
unleavened bread is the bread of haste of the Exodus that is
linked to My heavenly manna that I give you in Holy Communion. I
am the Bread of Life in the consecrated Host where you are
blessed with My Real Presence in My Body and Blood.
Even the
rich, symbolized in the owner of the mill, is sharing his gift to
help grind the gleaned wheat of the poor so they have something
to eat.
All of these beautiful images are combined in this
vision of the water mill so you can appreciate how all of My
gifts are intermingled in your everyday lives."
Jesus said: "My people, knowledge of the faith is needed,
but it cannot compromise simple faith and humility. The clergy
are schooled and dedicated to preserving the faith and guarding
the Church against any false teaching or heresies. You need your
Church hierarchy to lead My lambs as good shepherds. There is a
danger in being too learned that some let their fame and
knowledge go to their heads in flaunting their authority in a
prideful and demeaning manner. Faith has to be tempered in love
and humility and where this is missing, authority can abuse their
power for selfish interests.
I speak to My people through the
Bible, the Magisterium of My Church, and even through various
proper apparitions and locutions. This private revelation is an
enhancement of the faith and not an addition to the deposit of
faith. It is the proper place for My Church to investigate the
authenticity and proper teaching of this revelation.
The
faithful are encouraged to believe only those things that have
not been condemned by My Church. I have given My people a gift
of this teaching and prophesy throughout all of the ages. So in
your practicing of your faith focus on My love and be humble in
sharing your faith with others."
Thursday, September 11, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, My heart of mercy reaches out to all
sinners, no matter how grievous their sins are. Remember that
the more that is forgiven, the deeper will be the gratitude of
that sinner. You have an unimaginable example in My forgiveness
of everyone. Even those sinners, who refuse to repent of their
sins, are loved by Me. All sinners have My mercy, but they still
will face My justice in accounting for their actions and have to
make reparation for their sins.
For man it is much more
difficult to forgive your enemies, yet in My call for your
perfection that is My request of all of you. If you want others
to forgive you, then you must be willing to forgive those who
have wronged you. The more you are willing to forgive, the more
grace you will gain in heaven.
So do not harbor grudges and
bitterness toward anyone because your soul will never have full
peace. You will find My peace when you are open to My grace in
loving everyone and forgiving everyone.
If you are having
troubles in letting go of any revenge, then call on Me in prayer

to release you from any hate because of an injustice.
Working
toward your perfection means that you will try to love everyone,
even your enemies."
Thursday, September 11, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, the one world people are using the
United Nations as a vehicle to control many nations through loan
debts and UN occupation troops.
In many wars it has been UN
Resolutions that have directed sanctions and troop movements.
Even though the US won the war in Iraq, you are now looking for
financial and troop help to build Iraq to a self-sufficient
country again. Remember that the UN will also assist
the Antichrist in his coming takeover.
Pray for My peace and
not that of the one world bankers."
Jesus said: “My people, this unprecedented attack on the
U.S. killed many people in the planes and the buildings.
Security from such attacks has taken on a new look from your
government and will cause much money to be spent on wars and
homeland defense.
Rebuilding has begun, but there is still an
unsettled feeling toward the radical Islamists who have
perpetrated these deeds. Loving your enemies in today’s Gospel
is very difficult in the face of so much killing.
Yet, wars
will not make things better as you have seen in Afghanistan and
Iraq. Pray for peace and to settle the unrest in Israel.”
Jesus said: “My people, My Blessed Mother’s Immaculate
Conception is the patron of your country. You should look to My
Blessed Mother as your hope in praying her rosary for a curing
of the decadence in your country. Pray to stop your abortions,
living together, and a cure for all of your homosexual
problems.”
Jesus said: “My people, as the light at night shortens, you
are feeling cooler nights and even reports of snow at higher
elevations are in your news. Last year you were tested in the
Northern states with heavy snow and various ice storms.
You
will suffer more of the same as continual natural disasters will
test your country.
With elevated fuel costs, a harsh winter
could be very expensive for everyone.
More testing in power
outages will add to your woes from the weather. Your financial
problems, wars, and disasters, as I told you, will bring you to
your knees.
Be prepared spiritually in prayer for your wealth
will be dissipating.”
Jesus said: “My people, many people have been buying new
cars and new homes because of the low interest rates.
Now,
these new owners are becoming more concerned with their finances
to provide the necessities with lower paying jobs and fewer high
paying jobs. People are realizing that the loss of jobs in the
U.S. is taking its toll on people’s ability to pay for all of

their recent purchases.
Your standard of living is decreasing
as your nation’s manufacturing is dying.
Your decadence will
drag your nation down in its sin because of your changes in the
laws to accept abortion and homosexual activity.”
Jesus said: “My people, your fires this year were many, but
not as severe as last year. These fires are spreading in many
parts of the world. More disturbing is the regularity of these
fire seasons year after year. Changes in your weather patterns
have caused more droughts and heat records are being set in many
places.
See this test of flame as another scourge of the end
times and another chastisement for your sins.”
Jesus said: “My people, as the one world people move you
closer to the time of tribulation, you will see large monuments
erected to worship in place of Me.
These abominations are
similar to other eras and civilizations that were destroyed
because of their evil nature.
When you see such monuments, it
will be a sign to you that the reign of the Antichrist is close.
Pray, My people, for My help to strengthen you in the end days.
I will protect you at My refuges, but your faith in Me will be
tested.”
Friday, September 12, 2003: (Ralph, Patsy’s father’s funeral)
Jesus said: “My people, at every funeral you are more aware
that everyone must die and meet Me face to face at your
judgment.
Many are so taken up with your everyday tasks that
you forget one day this will all be over for you. You are here
to know, love and serve Me and not just yourself. Your life is
not your own as you heard in the Gospel because you belong to
Me. You are only given a short time to share with those around
you until I choose to call you home at My Will. Funerals should
be a wake-up call to everyone in attendance that you should be
preparing for your death that could come at any time. When you
come before Me at death, there are three destinations-heaven,
purgatory, and hell.
Everyone speaks of the deceased as going
to heaven, but very few have the merits and suffering to come
directly to heaven. More than you want to know go to hell and
the rest require various times of purgation in purgatory in
reparation for their sins. By daily prayer, following My Will,
and frequent Confession, you can be prepared every day to die.
As one of My faithful, you are not prepared to live until you
are prepared to die.”
(Fr. Buchi, Louisa Piccaretta talk) Jesus said: “My people,
this vision of My suffering during My Crucifixion is an example
to you of how much I suffered for each of your sins. Some are
called to suffer greatly for the sins of others and you call
them ‘suffering servants’.
All suffering can be offered for
redemptive healing in the spiritual conversion of those you are

praying for. This does not have to be great suffering, but it
can be the little annoyances and temptations that you suffer
every day.
When you consecrate everything up to Me in your
morning offering, you can offer up all of your troubles and
frustrations that you are enduring.
You all must suffer as I
did during life, but do not complain of your discomforts and
turn them into graces by your peaceful acceptance of what I am
sending you. I love you all unconditionally and I want you to
love Me in return as purely as you can. Those, who love Me so
much at Adoration, are My special lovers who have a deep
appreciation of My gift of Myself to all of you. I want you to
be like the one healed leper who returned to give Me thanks for
being cured.
Give Me thanks each day for your opportunity to
share your life with Me intimately in Holy Communion and at
Adoration of My Sacred Host.
Those, who visit My Blessed
Sacrament often, will be given extra graces how to work toward
following My Divine Will.
Give praise and glory to your Lord
every day and give thanks to Me for all the graces and gifts
that I bestow upon you.
Take up your daily cross and follow
Me.”
Saturday, September 13, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, these different wrist watches
represent how each person goes about their tasks at various
speeds. It is not right for you to be critical of someone who
is slower than you are on the road for example.
Everyone has
different talents and skill levels. Some are slow learners and
may never be able to handle college courses. Do not be critical
of someone who may have less talents or is not as smart as you
are.
Others, who are smarter than you, may also treat you as
lower than them. It does not matter how many talents you have
because you are all persons that I love equally and you should
love everyone.
Even in a spiritual way there are some souls
holier than others or at various stages of grace or faith
levels. If you have been granted more, more will be expected of
you. Again, do not look down on someone or be critical because
they have less faith than you do. There are always the saints
who are holier than you are and you should strive to be more
perfect in your love for Me and your neighbor. Each person will
come to Me for an accounting of their actions at the judgment,
so do not waste your talents as the one who buried his master’s
money. No matter how great or little you are in your talents,
you are to use them to the best of your ability for My greater
glory.
Those, who follow My Will, will be welcomed into their
eternal reward in heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, I have told you that you will see
great destruction from continuous natural disasters one after

the other. You have seen tornadoes earlier, hurricanes now, and
future snow storms. Now, you are seeing in a vision a massive
eruption along with earthquakes that will devastate large areas
of land with ash and soot.
I have told you how many demons
would be released from hell to torment the people during the
tribulation.
Now, I am showing you that they will be released
through
these
massive
volcanic
eruptions.
During
the
tribulation you will have to call on My help so I can protect
you at My refuges from all of the evil people and the evil
demons.
You cannot face this alone, so you will need your
guardian angels and the angels of the refuge to defend you. When
you see repeated volcanic eruptions,
know that the demons are
being released to test you.
It is only by testing your faith
that I will really see how sincere you are in loving Me.”
Sunday, September 14, 2003: (Triumph of the Cross)
Jesus said: “My people, I want you to focus on My Triumph
of the Cross because I conquered sin and death with My
sacrifice. Lifting the cross is symbolic, but then where are My
crucifixes in your churches?
It was My gift of My Body and
Blood that won your salvation.
It is My suffering that should
be an example for your suffering on earth. My Resurrection is a
foreshadowing of your own resurrection of My faithful, but I did
not resurrect from the cross.
When Moses raised the bronze
serpent, the people were healed of their snake bites. When you
look upon My crucifix and go to Confession, you are healed of
the bonds of your sins. Many of My servants, who have healing
gifts, pray over My people with My crucifix and even relics of
My true cross.
I have told you, that at My refuges of My
Blessed Mother’s apparition sites and places of holy ground, you
will see luminous crosses in the sky during the whole of the
tribulation. Those, who look upon this cross will be healed of
all sickness and disease.
So give praise and thanks to your
Lord for offering My death on the cross for all of your sins.
Without My sacrifice you would not have been able to enter
heaven.
That is how valuable this sacrifice is and why you
should be so grateful in celebrating My Triumph of the Cross.”
Monday, September 15, 2003: (Our Lady of Sorrows)
Jesus said: “My people, My Blessed Mother had to endure all
the anguish and pain of watching Me cruelly crucified in her
presence.
For a mother it is difficult to see her son so
disfigured and killed, but she knew that this was My purpose for
becoming a man in order to suffer for the sins of all of
mankind.
My Blessed Mother was faithful to Me to her dying
breath, and she was a model of how to endure suffering as I am.
All of My saints had to suffer, even My Blessed Mother. This is

one experience in mankind that comes with your human condition
and your frail bodies.
You may have to suffer the loss of a
loved one, even one of your children.
So pray to My Blessed
Mother and she can give you consolation in your grief as she had
to suffer.”
Jesus said: “My people, this evil world is becoming more
decadent in your abuse of life in abortion, wars, and
manipulation of life in artificial conception. As the evil ones
will have their brief reign, they will test your faith in
attempting to make you follow the Antichrist. They will try and
force the chip in the body to control your buying and selling.
They will also try to force you to worship the image of the
beast or lose everything. Do not take the chip in the hand and
do not worship the beast. At the time of tribulation depend on
Me for everything by calling on Me and My angels will lead you
to My places of refuge where the angel will protect you and feed
you My Eucharist.
This refuge will be a place to protect you
both physically and spiritually.
You will not have to suffer
long at My refuges before you will see Me come in Triumph with
My fiery comet of chastisement that will eventually vanquish all
the evil ones and cast them into hell. I will renew the earth
and you will share in My Divine Will while you are living in My
Era of Peace.”
Tuesday, September 16, 2003: (Hurricane Isabel)
Jesus said: “My people, many are making preparations for
your latest hurricane that is forecast for the East coast.
It
would be better that you had the same vigor to make spiritual
preparations for the battle of evil going on right now.
There
are two elements to this message on the storm.
The first
element is that you pray and depend on Me to protect you from
harm and that little life will be endangered.
Man thinks that
his own preparations will save him, but large storms are more
overwhelming.
Damage can be repaired, but lives cannot be
replaced.
The second element of this vision is that many of
these natural disasters are sent to test your faith and as a
chastisement for sin.
When everything is calm and going well,
you become lax in your spiritual life. When you are tested with
serious disasters, then you need My help which you can have at
any time by reaching out to Me in prayer by faith. Your sins as
a nation are many and your laws and actions are mocking My Ten
Commandments. I have many ways to bring you to your knees for
your disregard for My laws. One is to take away your blessings
and let these storms test you. Be prepared because you will see
many such disasters to dislodge you from your spiritual
complacency and apathy.”
Jesus said: “My people, I call you to visit and help the

sick, feed the hungry, clothe the naked, give shelter to the
homeless, and comfort those in mourning.
When you do good
works, do them spontaneously out of love without worry about
criticism or the money you may donate.
The desire to help
someone in need should come from the heart as you see the value
in every human life. Because someone is poor or incapacitated,
it should not discourage you from helping that person. When you
give of your worldly treasure to the poor, you are assured of
heavenly treasure because they are not capable of paying you
back. I have died for your sins and I know that you cannot pay
Me back for your salvation, but I ask you to love Me and have
faith in Me as your way of thanking Me for all the gifts that I
have given you. This wealth of grace in your faith also needs
to be shared with the poor in spirit and those lukewarm in the
faith. By your loving example of life, you will be witnesses to
My Word in your actions to others. Let people see that you are
doing things out of love for your neighbor instead of out of
selfish desire for money.
When people see that you are not
doing things for your own gain, they will understand your
sincerity in faith and see your love of God in loving others.”
Wednesday, September 17, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, the schism in My Church in America
is closer than you think as plans are being implemented daily
for a separation from Rome. You have had many changes in your
churches, but many do not realize how advanced the undermining
of My Church has proceeded.
This vision of an underground
church is where My faithful remnant will be going as your
present churches will be taken over by the schismatic church.
The New Age mentality will take over these evil churches and
they will not respect My laws against the sexual sins. Now is
the time to have some preparations for home Masses and even your
prayer groups may have to be in secret places as the authorities
will be seeking to imprison believers in God.
The time before
seeking My refuges of protection draws closer with each loss of
your freedoms to worship Me. My people of America will soon be
knocked out of your complacency and you will have to stand up
for your beliefs.”
Jesus said: “My people, many dramatic preparations have
been made for this impending hurricane. Ships have been put out
to sea to protect them.
Many emergencies have been declared
before any damage has occurred.
Many on the shores have been
evacuated inland.
The scope and width of the storm, while
beautiful, has potential for much damage. This storm will pass
in a few days and life will return to normal.
The media are
good for giving enough warning, but some still remain to weather
the storm. This storm is another example of how few storms are

missing you and now you are faced with a potentially damaging
storm on the East coast.
It is a test for your people to
endure, but many times you see love of neighbor come out to help
people in disasters. Pray for My help to endure this storm, and
look to observe how people will react to this situation.
Be
ready to reach out and help those in need.”
Thursday, September 18, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, today’s Gospel is about seeking
forgiveness by faith and love of Me. This broom in the vision
is how some see their sins as just a trite thing without
realizing how dangerous sin is to their spiritual lives.
The
deep abyss represents the hell that you risk in not asking for
My forgiveness. You are quick to judge others’ sin and you are
even scandalized when they come close to you. Yet, you do not
want to admit the shame and guilt of your own sins as you
rationalize them away to slight sins of no consequence.
The
pride of the pharisees is the same pride you could have in not
thinking to perfect your own soul before judging others’ sins.
If you truly love Me, be humble in seeking the forgiveness of
your sins. My mercy is abundant even for serious sins, but you
must make the effort to show Me how sorry you are for having
offended Me. As you seek My forgiveness, you must also be ready
to forgive others who have wronged you. I forgave the woman in
the Gospel because of her love and faith that I could heal her
of her sins.
All of My faithful should imitate this love and
faith so you can be forgiven and share in My salvation of
sinners from their sins. Come to frequent Confession and do not
worry about those who criticize you.
Your love and faith will
be vindicated, but those unrepentant sinners will face this
abyss of hell by their own lack of love and lack of admitting
their sins.”
Thursday, September 18, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, this octagon shape is one of the
New Age symbols that will be used to shape the new renovations
in the churches.
Many new churches are putting New Age and
occult symbols hidden in the structure of these churches. These
signs of a schismatic church can be found with round octagon
shapes, no kneelers and no crucifix.
The evil ones planning
these designs are preparing the way for the schismatic church as
your holy traditions will be completely removed.
My faithful
remnant will be called to an underground church to preserve My
true Church.
Pray for My protection and I will send you My
angels to guard your souls.”

Jesus
said:
“My
people,
this
merry-go-round
vision
represents the spinning clouds of a hurricane.
There are some
suffering floods, destruction and power outages as a result of
this storm coming ashore.
Floods could be worsened in some
areas that already have seen a lot of rain. Pray that everyone
will continue to have access to their necessities.”
Jesus said: “My people, many times you have seen temporary
power outages.
That is why I have encouraged you to prepare
means for heating your house and sources of water. Electricity
outages have come in various lengths of time from a day to
weeks. Disasters and man-made manipulations can interrupt your
power and complicate your lives.
With My warnings you will be
prepared for these occurrences.
Again depend on Me for
everything and I will provide for your needs.”
Jesus said: “My people, there is a great cry for more
housing for the growing millions of people to live.
It is
becoming harder to provide natural gas, water, and electricity
to all of these new homes and the lost farmland makes it that
much harder to feed these people as well.
Your people need
better planning to manage your land for food production and
housing.
You need to conserve the rate at which you are
consuming the world’s resources.”
Jesus said: “My people, you think that you are lacking in
some of your entertainment devices, but many poor of the world
are fortunate to have supper, let alone shelter over their
heads. You are spoiled in America by having everything at your
finger tips.
When you are tested with power outages, you see
how rich you are compared to other nations. Give thanks to Me
for your gifts and be willing to help each other in your needs.”
Jesus said: “My people, this concept of harvesting the
crops has many meanings.
There is enough food for the world,
but the largest problem is distribution to where it is needed.
Food donations are sent to many countries, but the cost makes it
hard to be equitable to all nations. I have asked you to feed
the hungry, but many times you only think of food shelves in
your own country.
Various organizations send food abroad to
nations at war or with disasters. It is hard for governments to
help in this distribution of necessities. Do not forget to feed
the poor in your donations.” Jesus said:
“My people, your
computer and chip industries have given you much of your
increased productivity.
They have also made you dependent on
these chips for your everyday necessities.
The use of these
chips to control people is of the most concern in the abuse of
this power in the hands of a few.
See where this control is
directed by the one world people to give them global control.
Be careful that you do not let chips so control you that you are
their slave.
Refuse the coming chips in the body or you will

allow them to control your mind. Depend on Me than these chips
or the evil ones will hold you in their web of worldly idols and
comforts.”
Friday, September 19, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, looking on the ocean bottom is like
looking at the late history of man and his activities.
This
stores the remnants of sea battles and disastrous weather.
Unfortunately, man has not learned the futility of war and he
still repeats the mistakes of the past.
Even in some
confrontations, prayer and My use of natural storms brought
about a just destruction of evil intended armaments.
If man
followed My laws, there would be peace and harmony.
As it is
man’s destiny has been brought about by his own desires to
follow his ways. I continue to admonish you in your bad habits
and to call on My help to lead you to those ways to gain heaven.
Consecrate yourselves to Me and your life will be a fulfillment
of My plan for you.”
Jesus said: “My people, the demons are lurking and prowling
about the earth seeking to destroy every soul possible.
They
use all of your weaknesses to entice you into sin and many times
you let them distract you from Me.
They use your pride, your
anger, your impatience, your desires of the flesh, and your
idols of sports and money.
If you know how they are going to
attack you, then you should ask My help and be prepared to
refuse to continue to fall victim to the same sins. You should
avoid occasions of sin and be even more prepared when you are
most vulnerable and weak to sin because the demons know when to
attack you as well. Even if you should fall victim to sin, you
can have your sins quickly forgiven in Confession.
Do not
despair in your sins and do not remain in your sins because you
have My grace of the sacrament of Reconciliation or Penance to
forgive them.
The more you allow yourself to sin, the deeper
you will come into sinful habits.
So have your sins cleansed
frequently and you will have peace in My grace that will
overcome any of your trials. Spend more time loving Me and your
neighbor and the demons will have a harder time to touch you.”
Saturday, September 20, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, I want you all to have the
spiritual innocence of this little child because this is the
purity of soul that you will need to enter heaven.
It is
difficult to keep your soul this pure because of your inherited
weakness to sin, but My grace of purification awaits you in the
mercy of My forgiveness in Confession.
With My help and
frequent Confession there is no excuse that you cannot have pure
souls just like this young child. You are not asked now to die

for your faith as My martyrs have, but you must work to avoid
sin and stay pure.
It is true that all of the things of this
world are as nothing compared to eternal life in heaven.
That
is the only reason a person would be willing to give up this
life in martyrdom for a straight trip to heaven. Your love for
Me should consume you to only follow My ways and not the ways of
the world.
With your daily consecration and offering of your
sufferings to Me, you too can look forward to the day of coming
to heaven with a pure, white soul as a bride for Me.”
Jesus said: “My people, there are still deep seated
resentments between the North and the South, even though this
war happened over 140 years ago. These grudges and resentments
never really go away, but they fester until the next war. Man
learns little from the destruction of war, so you keep on
repeating the same mistakes thinking you are going to resolve
problems by war.
The destruction and death of war only exacts
its toll and causes more problems than when you started.
Love
is the only answer to keeping the peace and satisfying your soul
in finding Me.
So put any anger or grudges out of your minds
so you can replace it with My love for you.
Those, who are
faithful to Me, will receive everlasting peace in heaven.”
Sunday, September 21, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, today’s Gospel has two messages-one
about My Resurrection and one about humility. I showed three of
My apostles My Transfiguration as a preview of My Resurrection,
but they still did not understand rising from the dead until
after My Resurrection.
Still further they did not understand
that I purposely came on the earth to die in sacrifice for all
of mankind’s sins.
It was the power of the Holy Spirit that
gave them courage to go out and preach the Good News that My
death has saved everyone who acknowledges Me.
In order to be
saved you must accept Me as Savior and seek My forgiveness of
your sins.
My coming Warning will affirm this same message to
show you the way to heaven. The second message of humility is
that in order to be great in My eyes, you need to serve the
rest. Look at the saints that gave up everything to follow Me
and many served their neighbors in their needs.
When you come
to Me with the faith of a little child, you are closest to
heaven. Earthly fame and greatness are passing. You would much
rather be holy and great in the eyes of heaven that lasts
forever.”
Monday, September 22, 2003: (Luke 4:14-22)
Jesus said: “My people, you remember how I read the
Scripture of the coming of the Lamb of God to the people.
I
then sat down and I told the people that today this reading has

been fulfilled in your hearing. So it is with the readings in
Scripture that have foretold of a time of end days and
tribulation.
You are seeing the beginnings of these things.
There is coming a time and in some places it is more evident
that you will see as in foreign lands an above ground schismatic
church and an underground faithful remnant.
A shadow of evil
will be allowed to come over the earth as a test of your faith.
My power and My angels will be available to protect you, but you
must call on My help.
The Israelites were defeated at the
Babylonian exile because they had lost their faith and worshiped
other gods.
So America will also meet defeat because of your
moral decadence and refusal to follow My laws.
This same
breakdown will occur in your churches as the New Age and occult
influence will be allowed to take over.
I have warned My
faithful to then seek out faithful prayer groups and faithful
Masses in the homes. When this spiritual darkness falls on you,
you will then call on Me to have My guardian angels lead you to
My refuges of protection.
Your battle between good and evil
will be very apparent. Never give up your faith in Me, even if
you have to die for your faith. Those, who seek the devil’s way,
will be condemned, but those, who follow Me, will be saved.”
Jesus said:“My people, in older days America had many
manufacturing
plants
with
little
competition
from
other
countries because of protective tariffs. People were satisfied
with your own goods and prices were reasonable. Today, you have
competition from many countries with cheap labor and your
government is making little or no attempts to protect its home
industries from unfair trade and artificially low prices. Just
as people buy the cheapest product available, there is no
thought to buy only American products. Even as your economy is
struggling out of a recession, your industries have not
recovered the lost jobs.
Many people are being forced to take
low paying jobs or nothing at all. This lowering of the average
wage has occurred by international companies exporting their
manufacturing jobs to other countries. America’s economic power
is slowly being drained away in war debts and deficit of trade
imbalances to other countries. This is a planned destruction of
America by the one world people and it is not happening by
accident. Your fighting forces are being depleted with so many
occupations in unnecessary wars that you cannot protect your own
country from potential invading armies.
Your moral decadence,
national desire for wars trumped up by your media, and your
affluent soft living has made America an easy target of
destruction. When you are weak in your perverted sins, you will
be weak in every facet of your lives.
Your abortions,
heterosexual and homosexual sins have left you with no blessings
and a depraved society.
It will take a miracle or My

intervention to stop your course to your demise.
Bringing you
to your knees by natural disasters is My way of trying to wake
you up to your sins. If you do not repent and change your ways,
then you will see your country fall as previous civilizations
have been destroyed from within.”
Tuesday, September 23, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, are you listening to Me yet? Many
people have been complacent and are not listening to My Word to
repent of their sins.
I have told you that I would get your
attention through natural disasters one after the other.
You
have seen power outages from ice storms, blackouts, hurricanes,
tornadoes and now flooding.
Still you have not understood how
it is your sins and your turning your back on My Commandments
that have brought these chastisements against you. I am asking
you to see that everything comes from Me and you should be
giving Me thanks for My gifts. I love all of you so much and I
give you free will to love Me in return because I do not force
Myself upon you.
There are only two destinations after this
life-heaven or hell.
So now is the time to decide to come to
heaven by following My Will in your actions. Those, who ignore
Me, will be on the road to hell and suffering for all eternity.
So these storms are to wake you out of the distractions of this
world and focus you on loving Me.
When you choose Me, you
choose life in heaven. When you choose the world and the devil,
you choose death in hell.”
Jesus said: “My people, if the priests talked more about
the sexual sins and the need for Confession to confess mortal
sin, there would be more understanding of people’s sins and more
would come to Confession.
Both the man and the woman know in
their hearts that they are committing serious sin when they
commit adultery with someone else’s wife or husband.
They
should also recognize serious sin when unmarried couples live
together in fornication as well.
Even homosexual acts by two
men or two women are again serious mortal sins. Rather than put
aside what is obviously going on all over, it would be better
for those souls to be made aware of their mortal sins, even if
they are embarrassed or resentful of accusations. Even married
couples are committing serious sin using birth control devices
or abusing their bodies to prevent conception. In marriage the
marital act needs to be open to the possibility of conception.
Some encourage natural family planning which is approved by My
Church. I have told you before that it is the sins of the flesh
that are sending more souls to hell because they are not
repenting of their sins.
Sinners know their sins and they are
rationalizing the truth to deny their sinful acts.
Everyone
will have to make an accounting for their sins whether they

confess them or not.
Ask My help in keeping away from these
sins, but when you fall, you can still be forgiven and cleansed
in the confessional.”
Wednesday, September 24, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, your churches are about to see some
drastic changes that could shake your faith.
I am giving you
warning that preparations
are being made to take out your
traditional statues and crucifixes to make way for the statues
and symbols of the New Age and the occult. If you cannot have
these evil symbols removed, then it is time to go to another
faithful church or Mass in the homes.
These New Age symbols
take on an evil influence of their own and you do not want to be
in their presence. Those, promoting these New Age influences,
will be very deceptive in their explanations, but remember that
the evil ones are liars like the devil. The battle of good and
evil is more evidence of the tribulation which stands at the
door. When the evil ones will so control your churches, then My
faithful remnant will need to go underground and eventually to
My refuges. Pray now for My help so you are not deceived by the
forked tongues of the evil ones who will even try to deceive My
elect.”
Jesus
said:
“My
people,
your
productivity
in
your
industries has increased at the expense of workers.
Some lost
jobs came from foreign competition and the recession.
Other
skilled factory jobs have been lost to robotic machinery which
replaces workers and saves benefits and a salary. The object of
many factories is to have the least number of employees for the
most output of product parts.
For a time there was great
concern for taking care of every employee.
Now workers are
looked at as an expense that need to be cut back or replaced.
American factories have become more efficient for production and
also employ fewer workers.
Cutting back on manufacturing jobs
has lowered salaries, and people are not able to buy as much as
they did before.
This squeeze on labor has left many at the
unemployment lines.
You are watching the demise of your
manufacturing industries because your plants have planned
obsolescence built into them. Pray for your employers that they
see fit to increase their workers instead of more robots. They
need workers to buy their products, so they better start taking
better care of their workers.”
Thursday, September 25, 2003: (Karl Spicer’s funeral)
Jesus said:
“My people, this black veil represents the
veil of death that every person must walk through to reach the
next life. You have heard many beautiful tributes to Karl as he
loved his family so much and they appreciated him also. I have

a deep love for Karl also as I do for everyone of My human
family. As you all gather at his funeral, you are all here to
celebrate his life with you as well. Karl suffered much in his
latter days and he still needs your prayers to bring him his
awaited crown for heaven.
Do not forget him, but continue to
remember him in your daily prayers.”
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, today in America there are more
people being affected by layoffs and hard times.
Expenses are
going up, yet few people are able to absorb these increases with
little increase in wages.
The cost of fuels has increased and
taxes are rising at a faster rate than can be paid. This added
financial stress has caused bankruptcies and even divorces.
I
have warned you that America’s standard of living would decrease
as recessions, layoffs and natural disasters would take their
toll.
Pray, My people, that you will accept your present
difficulties because your sins have brought these burdens upon
you.
Until you repent of your sins these trials will only
worsen.”
Jesus said: “My people, before I came to offer Myself as
the ultimate sacrifice, many people made burnt offerings of
their crops and herds. I have offered My Body and Blood up as a
sacrifice to atone for all the sins of mankind. You re-enact My
sacrifice in an unbloody manner at every Mass. I have paid the
ransom for your sins.
All you have to do is call on Me in
contrition for the forgiveness of your sins and your soul will
be cleansed.
You have more riches in My sacraments than you
could ever obtain in money. Give thanks to your God who loves
you so much to sacrifice His only Son.”
Jesus said: “My people, look at your land and how it was
handed down to you by the heritage of your forefathers who won
your Democratic Republic.
Many wars of independence had to be
fought to give you your freedoms. Freedoms are earned and they
do not come for free.
Someone had to suffer to set you free.
Be grateful for living in a beautiful country and work to
protect your freedoms. Pray also for sinners to repent of their
sins.”
Jesus said: “My people, just as you feel embarrassed when
you cannot take a shower, so you should also be embarrassed in
your sins if you refuse to be cleansed in your soul. When you
step out of the shower, you feel refreshed and clean with all
the stench of your sweat washed away. In the same way you feel
refreshed and clean in your soul as you step out of the
confessional with all the stench of your sins removed.
Give
thanks to Me for the mercy I shine on you to have your sins
forgiven.”
Jesus said: “My people, think back into your childhood and

try to remember how you were taught the faith by your parents
and by your teachers. Do you see the same level of faith being
taught to your children today? If you are honest, you can see
why the faith is so weak in the younger generation because they
have not had the same opportunities that you had. You need to
create a good learning environment to teach anything, especially
faith in Me.
Pray to have your children come to know Me in
faith so they are not lost in the world.”
Jesus said: “My people, this door to your heart is
controlled by your free will. You can open the door and let Me
be a part of your life, or you can keep the door closed in being
selfish with your life.
Those, who are open to My love, will
see love spread in all of their deeds for their neighbor.
Those, who are close minded, will see hate and selfishness in
their lives.
As you meet a person in life, it is not hard to
recognize which people have open hearts to My love.”
Jesus said: “My people, a poorly kept house is like a
poorly kept soul. When you do not maintain your utility pipes,
you start having leaks of gas and water, and you endanger the
lives of those living in that home. In the same way for a soul
if you do not maintain a holy life, sin can endanger the life of
that soul. You make repairs in your lines to be safe, but you
can also have your soul cleansed in Confession so your soul can
be saved. Keep close to Me in prayer so you can maintain your
holiness.”
Friday, September 26, 2003: (Sts. Cosmas & Damien)
Jesus said:
“My people, just as the early Christians had
to suffer persecution from the Romans, so My faithful of today
will have to suffer as the authorities will try to kill you as
well.
Many of My martyrs had to die because they were made
examples to scare others.
Those, who are openly witnessing My
message of love, will be the most vulnerable to persecution and
even possible martyrdom.
Do not be afraid of those trying to
kill you, but persevere in My mission even to the end. I will
give extra grace for those enduring any suffering for My Gospel.
Martyrs go straight to heaven, so be proud that you can give
your life to spread My Word.
Never deny your faith, even if
your life is threatened. I have told you that many will die for
Me in the end days, so be prepared to defend Me no matter what
the evil ones will do to you. This battle of good and evil will
become increasingly obvious to everyone.
So you will have to
choose between Me or the devil. Following Me in prayer is your
only path to heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, this vision of a red pinwheel
breaking through a blue barrier represents your government’s
abuse of the HAARP machine.
This machine generates massive

microwave bursts that can be used to make weather more violent,
cause earthquakes, cause power outages, and in combination with
chem trails, it can cause diseases.
By creating confusion and
emergencies with man-made disasters, it would be easier to
control people by fear and power losses. I have told you that
you would face many disasters. Now, I am showing you that some
of these disasters will be man-made by the one world people who
desire global control.
When man tries to manipulate disasters
for his own gain, then you may disturb nature into things that
you do not want to see.
I have placed a delicate balance in
nature and the more man upsets this harmony, the more trouble
you could develop for yourselves.
Pray that man will stop
interfering with My plans for the earth or you could face some
disastrous consequences.”
Saturday, September 27, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, it is important that you are always
spiritually ready to die and face your judgment. If you go to
frequent Confession, pray daily, and follow My Will, you will
have nothing to worry about. When you prioritize your time for
love of Me and love of neighbor, you are following My Will.
When you use your talents to the best of your ability, you are
following My plan for your life. These are the kernel of what I
desire for each soul to be saved.
It is not easy for Me to
judge each soul because there is a constant struggle between My
mercy and My justice.
If a soul has the least glimmer of
showing Me love or seeking My forgiveness, even before your last
breath, I will allow that soul a low spot in purgatory. Do not
give up hope or despair in your sins, but call on My mercy to
forgive you, and I will cleanse your soul and set you on a path
to heaven. Love Me and one another and your place with Me will
be assured.”
Sunday, September 28, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, I call My priest sons, brothers,
and nuns to help in spreading My Word to all people. There are
also Christian ministers and many catechetic people teaching the
children.
I am also calling prophets and healers to speak and
heal in My Name.
Every person is called by Baptism and
Confirmation to be an evangelist of My Word to sinners for
conversion.
To a few I share messages and visions for special
missions to instruct My faithful in the faith. I never leave My
people in the dark, but I am enlightening you of My Word even
about the current events and the immorality of your society.
There is a great need for conversion from sin.
Many fallen
away Catholics and others need to be brought to Me in faith
again.
Those, who are working to save souls in My Name, will

all receive their reward and should be left alone to do their
work as in today’s Gospel.” (Mark 9:37-39) ‘John said to him,
“Master, we saw a man who was not one of our followers casting
out devils in thy name, and we forbade him.”
But Jesus said,
“Do not forbid him, because there is no one who shall work a
miracle in My name, and forthwith be able to speak ill of Me.
For he who is not against you is for you.’
Monday, September 29, 2003: (St. Michael, St. Gabriel, St.
Raphael)
St. Michael said: “Praise be to God, I stand before the
Lord in all of His splendor and I bring His message of love and
protection to all of His human family.
I am showing you this
whirlwind because it represents how many of you are caught up in
the events and distractions of the world. The angels of God are
helping you to battle the demons, but when you turn to sin, it
is hard to act on your behalf. It does not matter about our
appearance because we are spirits, but if your eyes were open to
see us, you would see a gleaming bright light given by God. My
children of God, you must have more reverence for your Lord,
especially as you receive Him in Holy Communion.
Angels are
giving praise to God before every consecrated Host.
When you
are praying every day for My help, I am at your side with your
guardian angle protecting your soul. My Word today is reach out
to be closer to God in your holiness. The things of the world
are as nothing. Only your service to God and your love for God
and neighbor are all that matters.
Remember us constantly in
your prayers and we will be shadowing your every action.”
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you this bull fight to
represent the battle of good and evil that you face every day.
Do not grow comfortable in your sin or think that you will not
be tempted. You must be alert every hour of every day while you
are awake because the evil beast is looking to attack you when
you least expect it. He is constantly seeking the ruin of every
soul. Do not think that I will leave you alone because you need
My protection and that of My angels. You must realize that you
cannot fight the devil by yourself only.
His cunning can
deceive you through your many weaknesses.
You must pray to Me
for protection of your soul and wear blessed sacramentals like
rosaries, scapulars, Benedictine crosses, and miraculous medals.
Use the weapons and your guardian angels that I have provided
for you. Never let your pride allow you to think that you will
not be attacked.
Do not despair in your sin and weaknesses
neither. With trust and hope in Me to lead you on your path to
heaven, you can be assured of your being saved by My grace.
When you are tested, call out My Name to bind the evil spirits
to hell.
You can call on My Blessed Mother’s mantle of

protection in her rosary.
Wearing her scapular in faith will
always keep you close to our two hearts. Be thankful that you
are armed with My love and My weapons to help you in your battle
with evil every day. Then when I call you home, you will have
fought the good fight and won the race for your place in
heaven.”
Tuesday, September 30, 2003:
Jesus said: “My people, many times you are quick to find
fault in your neighbor and even some are like My apostles who
wanted Me to call fire down on those who rejected Me.
Your
place is to be humble and not judge others as that is My
responsibility.
When you gossip or talk about others behind
their back, you may be destroying that person’s reputation. It
is better to talk to someone directly and privately if you want
to advise them of some problem. You may not know all the facts
about a person’s actions and are drawing the wrong conclusions.
Remember that I asked you to love everyone, even those who may
criticize you or reject you.
Avoid calling people names in
anger or disgust so you can be more Christian in your actions
and speech.
Pray more to have love in your heart in every
situation so you can imitate My responses of love to others.”
Jesus said: “My people, every soul faces a different path
to the same goal in heaven.
Each person must face their own
trials. Some appear to suffer more than others, but each person
is given sufficient grace to overcome their troubles.
Do not
think that one soul is suffering more than another because you
do not know all that they have to deal with. Those, who suffer
less stripes here in suffering, may have to suffer more in
purgatory. My mercy and My justice are bestowed upon all souls
in the measure that they call on Me. You may at times think it
is impossible to carry on, but with My help all things are
possible. Keep focused on Me and you will be able to overcome
all of your earthly distractions.
Have faith and trust in Me
and you will find your heavenly reward. All of you are called
to be saints and by My sacraments, your earthly sufferings, and
even some purgatory, you will have eternal life with Me.”

